
 
 

In brief  
Programmes summary:  
The IFRC’s East Asia regional office serves to support and build capacities within the national societies of 
the East Asia region. The region includes China, Mongolia, the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, the 
Republic of Korea, an d Japan. Th e IFRC h as programmes that support the n ational soci eties in China, 
Mongolia and the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK).  
 
A focus of the East Asia region al office during 2010 was in supporting disaster relief efforts of the region’ s 
national societies. China experienced a string of major disasters in the first half of the year, including a 7.1 
magnitude earthqu ake in Yushu, Qin ghai in April,  whi ch kille d 2,698 peo ple, and floods and land slides 
caused by torrential rain and tropical cyclones which left at least 3,222 people dead and 1,003 missing. The 
Red Cross Society of China (RCSC) quickly resp onded to the seaso n’s disasters by sen ding relief items,  
medical teams and ambulances and provided other assistance as needed. CHF 493,628 (USD 467,849 or 
EUR 360,410) was allocated from the IFRC’s Disaster Relief Emergency Fund (DREF) on 12 August 2010 
to support the RCSC i n delivering assistance to some 5,000 f amilies (20,000 beneficiaries) in Zhouqu 
county in the Gannan Tib etan Autonomous Prefecture of Gansu province after a  mudslid e wiped out the  
town on 8 August, killing more than 1,500 people. 
 
The DPRK was also seriously affected in the fl ooding and typhoon season. Between July and September, 
many land slides and m udflows were caused by the  dram atic levels of d eforestation in th e mountain ous 
parts of the cou ntry. The DPRK Red  Cro ss p romptly respo nded to the emerg ency, distributin g reli ef 
supplies and dispatching four mobile water purification units to the affected areas. 
 
Mongolian Red Cross Society (MRCS) prioritized its efforts to meet the needs of the thousands of herders 
who have su ffered from h arsh winte r condition s. A total of CHF 100,000 wa s allocated from the IFRC 
disaster relief emergency funds (DREF) to assist MRCS in delivering relief supplies to 1,500 families. After 
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further assessments, an emergency appeal was launched in March for an add itional CHF 1,062,295, relief 
distribution of food and basic non-food items, health education and psychological support to 1,800 families 
and liveliho od su pport for 1,600 famili es, commu nication, lo gistic supp ort an d ca pacity building fo r th e 
national society were covered in the emergency appeal. 
 
The regional office continues to sup port national so cieties in stren gthening their cap acity to build up the  
resilience of hazard-prone communities. In China, the delegation supports a community based disaster risk 
reduction (CBDRR) programme in assessment process and planning. In Mongolia, continuous support was 
given to the  MRCS o n climate ch ange pro grammes. Inform ation, edu cation and communication (IE C) 
materials were developed during the past year. 
 
The regional health programme successfully organized the second annual regional health team meeting in 
March. A total of 36 p articipants attended the meeting which al so included a one day workshop on road 
safety. 
 
The regional office supported two regional national societies, Mongolia and China in developing proposals 
on tuberculosis prevention and control for the first time . In addition, the regio nal health un it continued t o 
provide exte nsive tech nical supp ort to the national  societie s in  community-based health  and first aid 
(CBHFA), specifically on a CBHFA master facilitator workshop in Mongolia and a pre-planning workshop on 
CBHFA i n th e DP RK. CB HFA work in  Chin a i s we ll unde rway throu gh th e suppo rt of the  earth quake 
operation, and is now expanding to nationwide implications. 
 
As pa rt of the HIV preve ntion cross-border project, the RCSC a nd MRCS have organized a joint cross-
border train campaign. The regional health delegate and regional communications delegate participated in 
the train ca mpaign a nd the health te am has b een fa cilitating planning at the regi onal l evel for these  
activities.   
 
The six-month World Exp o in Shangha i, China, ended in October. The IFRC pavilion attra cted 1,074,889 
visitors –  averaging about 5,800 per day – which has set a new historical record amongst peers. 
 
Movie star Jet Li was officially committed as the IFRC ’s first goodwill ambassador in September in Beijing. 
He has represented the IFRC’s work in Asia Pacific at a number of events in 2010. 
 
Financial situation: The total 201 0 budget wa s revised do wn from CHF 764,599 to CHF 629,19 0 to 
account for a shift in expe nditures that were charged in the Chi na earthquake appeal budget. Coverage is 
128 per cent while expenditure from January to December 2010 is 60 per cent of the total 2010 budget.  
 
Click here to go directly to the attached financial report.  
 
No. of people we help: IFRC’s East Asia delegation supports an estimated 10,000 headquarters and 
branch staff of the Mongolian, Chinese and DPRK Red Cross Societies as well as the IFRC country offices 
In the region directly. The staff supported, in turn, work with millions of people throughout the region. The 
East Asia re gion in cludes China, Jap an, Mongoli a, Democrati c People’s Republic of Korea a nd th e 
Republic of Korea. 
 
Our partners: The IFRC’ s East A sia re gional office wo rks closely with the national societies in the 
region, their govern ments, and lo cal comm unities. Other pa rtners i nclude the Ameri can Red Cro ss, 
Australian Red Cro ss/Australian gove rnment, Brit ish Re d Cro ss/British go vernment, Canadi an Red  
Cross/Canadian governm ent, Danish  Red Cro ss/Danish go vernment, Finnish Red  Cro ss/Finnish 
government, German Red Cro ss/German gov ernment, Ja panese Red  Cro ss, Ne therlands Red 
Cross/Netherlands government, Norwegian Red Cross/Norwegian government, Spanish and Swedish Red 
Cross/Swedish government. The United Kingdom Department of International Development (DFID) is also 
a sup porter i n the regi on. Close co ordination with other Move ment partn ers, such a s the  Internation al 
Committee of the Red Cro ss (ICRC) and the Asian R ed Cross Red Cresce nt Network on HIV (ART) i s a 
key element of our work. Maintainin g and building relations within the United Nations sy stem continues to 
be a priority, especially with partners such as World Health Organization (WHO), United Nations Children’s 
Fund (UNI CEF), The Jo int United Nations Pro gramme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), UNF PA and other 
international and non-government organizations. Furthermore, the regional office works with international 
media agencies and other partners to promote the wo rk of the Red Cross national societies in the region.  
The n ational so cieties in  the re gion have many Red Cross partners en gaged i n both  bilateral  an d 
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multilateral p rojects. The IFRC supports the nationa l so cieties in  their coo rdination with pa rtner natio nal 
societies, specifically in Mongolia and the cooperation agreement strategy (CAS) established in DPRK.   
 
IFRC, on behalf of the national societies in the East Asia region, would like to thank the ab ovementioned 
partners for their generous support. 

 
Context 
Each year, although there are a wide variety of challenges that national societies of this diverse region must 
face, there still remain some shared, common issues such as natural disasters.  
 
In 2010, China has experienced a string of disasters including snowstorms, drought, earthquake, sandstorms 
and flood s. T hroughout the year, the variou s di sasters caused 7 ,844 peo ple dead o r missing, 18 millio n 
relocated, 430 million (one third of the total 1.3 b illion population) affected, 2.7 million houses collapsed, 6.7 
million houses damaged, 37 million hectare s crops hit by drought/fl oods, nearly five million out of it yield no  
harvest. The total direct economic  l osses are over CNY 533 billi on1. Qinghai, Gan su, Yuan nan, Sich uan, 
Shaanxi etc. have been the most affected provinces this past year. This is the second the worst disaster year 
in the past two decades only after year 2008.  
 
A major earthquake measuring 7.1 Ri chter scal e hit Yush u Ti betan Auto nomous Prefe cture in Qi nghai 
province o n 14 April. T he deadly q uake left 2,698 people kille d, 270 mi ssing2, more tha n 12,000 were 
injured, 15,000 houses collapsed and an estimated 100,000 were homeless3. Many more were affected, as 
tremors affected neighbouring areas, including Ganzi Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture of Sichuan province. 
 
Since early May, torrential rain triggered floods, landslides and tropical cyclones which had left at least 3,222 
people dead and 1,00 3 missing in Chin a by the end  of Novembe r4, including t he heavy do wnpours which 
triggered l andslides and mud-rock flows i n Zh ouqu county, Ganna n Tibeta n Autonom ous Prefectu re of  
Gansu Province early on 8 August, in whi ch the de ath toll was 1 ,471 with 29 4 missing.  About 230 milli on 
Chinese had been affected. Nearly 270 towns and cities were flooded. Floods destroyed 2.27 million houses 
and dam aged 17.87 milli on he ctares of farmland. Nearly 15.2 million peo ple had be en evacuated. T he 
economic loss ca used by this year' s flo oding h as re ached CNY 374.5 billio n (CHF 54.7 8 million or USD 
56.74 million). 
 
RCSC has played an important auxiliary role to the government providing effective and efficient assistance to 
disaster affected area s with swift relief items di stribution and  long -term recovery projects if needed. IFRC 
closely working with the RCSC to mo nitor the di sasters and providing assistance to the nati onal society as 
needed.  
 
The six-month World Exp o in Shangha i came to an end in October. The International Red Cro ss and Red  
Crescent Movement pavilion attracted 1,074,889 visitors - averaging 5,800 per day. Du ring the Expo, over 
ten large-scale thematic events were organized by the RCSC.   
 
RCSC took on the re sponsibility of run ning the p avilion and of p roviding first-aid services to ensure a Red 
Cross Red Crescent Movement presence at this high-profile, prestigious event. Over the six-month period of 
the Expo, more than 160 Red Cross staff and volunteers were scheduled to work at five stations on the Expo 
site to offer firs t aid to vis itors. The Expo provided the Movement with a valuable platform to highlight some 
major social and humanitarian issues that it faces and responds to. In particula r, the theme of the  Expo, 
"Better c ity, better life," was  in line with the Movement’s focus on issues relating to urba nization, the 20 10 
World Red Cross and Red Crescent Day theme. IFRC also supported RCSC on disseminating materials and 
conducting major activities at the World Expo.  
 
In the DPRK,  tropical sto rm Kompasu and the to rrential rains and flooding during the m onths of July and 
September damaged homes and publi c buildings, affecting ov er 30,000 families. Due to dramatic levels of 
deforestation in the country, the effects of land slides and mudflows are more severe, sh owing the  

                                                 
1 Source: Ministry of Civil Affairs, January 2011 
2 China News, 31 May 
3 Released in the press conference held on 25 April 2010 by the vice governor of Qinghai 
4 Source: Xinhua news 
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importance of tree planting/reforestat ion. DPRK Red Cro ss promptly responded to the disa ster, distributing 
relief supplies and dispatching four mobile water purification units to the affected areas.  
 
Winter i n lat e 200 9 and early 20 10 a s well as th e following spring were extremely h arsh for the he rding 
communities of Mongolia who represents approximately 30 per cent of the country's population. According to 
a statement by the Mong olian government, up to 9 milli on heads of livesto ck perished due to the extreme  
weather conditions throughout 175 soums in 18 provinces. Approximately, 770,000 herders/individuals were 
affected, out of which 43,5 00 herders were left witho ut a single a nimal and 164,000 lost more tha n half  of 
their livestock.   
 
MRCS started its response to the dzud already in December 2009 when the first losses of the disa ster were 
reported by i ts midlevel b ranches. Furt her its op eration wa s exp anded with a  funding allo cated from the  
IFRC Disaster Reli ef Emergency Fund (DREF) which  had a ssisted 1,200 mo st severely affected h erders, 
focusing on socially vulnerable groups with food aid and es sential non-food items. The scop e of this severe  
climatic cond ition covere d nearly the entire cou ntry and was p rolonged for almost six months. It had a  
devastating i mpact on fo od security, health, p sychological well-being, a nd li velihoods. T hus, the  MRCS  
decided to expand its relief operation to eight provinces and held fundraising events for livelihood and early 
recovery support.     
 
In the pa st year, the Mongolian Government h as been d rawing the attentio n of the inte rnational do nor 
community on the ri sks of a potentia l earthquake in Ulaanbaatar. In the worst case scenario that ha s been 
presented by the Mong olian government and inte rnational organizations it is e stimated that an ea rthquake 
magnitude of 7 or greater during the winter months will seriously affect 55% of the population (approximately 
800,000). Th e Mongoli an Red Cro ss Society and its partne rs reco gnize the  importan ce of earthqu ake 
preparedness work in Ulaanbaatar, and the unique role the MRCS can play in supporting communities and 
community based facilities, such as schools and hospitals in their preparedness. 
 
The re gional office also p lays an impo rtant role in supporting the relation s b etween the region’ s natio nal 
societies. During the past year, this has been very important, especially in relation to tensions on the Korean 
peninsula. Al so, the op portunities for national societies to gath er together and discuss issues of common 
interest are always provided through partnership meetings and leadership meetings, organized by the IFRC 
regional delegation.  
 
Since 2008, the regional delegation has been ve ry busy with e arthquake operation in Chin a. In 2010, t he 
IFRC made the decision to integrate the programmes with long term ongoing programmes of the RCSC, and 
aim to close the office by mid-year of 2011. Click here for more information. 
 

Progress towards outcomes  
 

Disaster management 
 
Outcomes 
Programme component  Component outcome 
Disaster management 
planning and organizational 
preparedness  

National society disaster management strategies and contingency plans are 
developed and implemented, promoting national societies as respected 
humanitarian organizations with effective disaster management capacity in 
their country 
Capacity of the three national societies in the region to respond to disasters 
is strengthened.

Community 
preparedness/disaster risk 
reduction 

The capacity of East Asia national societies is strengthened to support 
hazard-prone communities in reducing the impact of disaster through 
increased awareness and preparedness activities. 

Coordination and 
cooperation 

The East Asia disaster management programme is supported through the 
effective coordination and cooperation with international and external groups. 

 
Achievements 
The IFRC Ea st Asia regional office has be en p roviding te chnical sup port to national societies in capacity 
building, th rough reviewi ng eme rgency resp onse systems, co ntingency pl anning, and  sup porting the 
community disaster preparedness and risk reduction activities across the region.  

http://www.ifrc.org/en/publications-and-reports/appeals/?ac=&at=&c=&co=CN&f=&r=&t=&ti=
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Disaster management planning and organizational preparedness 
The office, togethe r with  RCSC closely monitore d num erous disa sters through glo bal tools such a s the 
disaster management information system (DMIS) for timely update and di saster response emergency fund 
(DREF) fo r i mmediate response. Six Information Bulletins o n the Yushu e arthquake were i ssued. I n 
landslide-stricken Zho uqu cou nty, the  office and RC SC had immediately joint together for an emergen cy 
assessment, based on the  needs thus applying DREF to support 5,000 displaced families with one-month’s 
worth of foo d suppli es, ea ch family re ceived a total of 30 kg of rice, 5 kg of  oil, 1 kg of sug ar an d sa lt 
respectively. Along with fo od was al so necessary kit chen uten sils and hygie ne items which  the affected  
families h ad lost alon g wit h their ho mes, buri ed and washed away by mud a nd wate r. Un der the DREF 
operation, some 50 local volunteers were trained with hygiene promotion knowledge as well the IFRC global 
tools on psychological support. Trained voluntee rs t hen di sseminated the m essages, th rough face-to -face 
interviews, ta lks, posters and other information, education and communication materials (IEC materials) to 
an approximate 1,500 families living in the temporary settlement site in Zhouqu County.  
 
Apart from the DREF support, the office also provided support to 3,000 flood affected families in two worst hit 
counties in Hubei province with a total of 90 tons of rice and 6,000 quilts through the country’s annual appeal 
and coordinated su pport to six p rovinces (including Hub ei, Hu nan, Sich uan, Gan su, Sha anxi, Jilin) wi th 
Japanese government fund. A total of 30,000 families which was seriously affected by flood re ceived food 
parcel in cluding 30 kg of rice, 5 kg of oil , 1 kg of  sugar an d salt. Monitori ng a nd evaluatio n wa s do ne al l 
through the process. 
 
In Mongolia, the regional delegation provided support to MRCS in conducting an emergency assessment for 
the dzud at the beginning of the year. The regional health delegate, joined by an operations coordinator from 
the Asia Pacific zone office completed the Mongolia dzud disaster assessment together with MRCS. Funding 
totalling CHF 100,000 ha s allocated fro m DREF to assist  the MRCS in delivering relief supplie s to 1,500 
families. With  further asse ssments, an emergency appeal wa s la unched in March for an addition al CHF 
1,062,295 for relief distribution of food and basic non-food items, health education and psychological support 
to 1,800 fami lies and livelihood support for 1,600 fa milies. Communications, logistics support and capacity 
building for the national society were also covered in the appeal. 
 
To contribute to a  longer term develop ment and ca pacity building for the national so cieties in effective and 
efficient response mechanisms, tailor made efforts were provided to each individual national society.  
 
In China, the region al d elegation su pported RCS C’s natio nal emergen cy resp onse tea m in water and 
sanitation. A study tour for relevant Red Cross branches to visit Indonesia in order to learn the best practises 
from the Indone sian Red  Cross (PMI ) emergency response team. Apart from that the regional del egation 
also coordinated technical staff from the Spanish Re d Cross to work with the bra nches in maintenance and 
replacement of existing equipment and provide concrete feedback through simulation exercises. 
 
To further st rengthen disaster respon se effectiven ess, the regi onal dele gation sup ported the RCSC in 
constructing prefecture level disaster preparedness centres. Four of the centre s in the ea rthquake affected 
areas of Sich uan had agreements in place by the e nd of the yea r, and the ce ntres are expected to finish 
construction in 2011.  
 
In Mongolia, the IFRC supported the MRCS in coordinating an external evaluation consultant team to review 
the dzud op eration. Thro ugh revie w and evaluation , the  MRCS wa s provide d with the chance to review  
current pra ctises and con solidate lesson learned t o benefit future op erations. A three-day emerg ency 
assessment workshop was held by the  MRCS i n Ulaanbaatar during 7-9 June where leaders of all of the 
Red Cross branches in the country attended and learned application of the IFRC assessment tools. 
 
In the DP RK, the re gional delegation continued to support the contingency planning workshop and plan of 
action for the contingency planning at provincial level. 
 
Three pre-disa ster m eetings were h eld re spectively in China, Mongolia an d DPRK th rough O ctober to  
December. The regional delegation worked to gether with the disaster management unit of t he Asia Pacific 
zone office to facilitate the discu ssions, durin g wh ich the natio nal so cieties disa ster m anagement teams 
reviewed current practises in disaster response and discussed how to coordin ate and mobilize resources to 
the full exten t, and in particula r, addressed meg a disasters such as earthquakes in urba n areas and larg e 
scale floo ding. As a result of the meetings, mutu al understandings o n the rol es a nd respo nsibilities, an d 
identification on further need support were reached. 
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In orde r to further e nhance the level of  
understanding on techni cal issue s i n 
disaster m anagement, prog ramme 
managers a nd staff in the national 
societies in the regi on were supp orted 
by IFRC to  attend vari ous te chnical 
trainings. During 2 -6 August, the  
regional disaster management delegate, 
together wit h the head of relief and  
health d epartment of  the RCS C 
attended the IFRC’s FACT, ERU, RDRT 
team lead er training i n K uala L umpur. 
Also du ring 30 Augu st –  5 Septembe r, 
the region al disaste r managem ent 
officer atte nded the  multi-se ctoral 
assessment and plan  of action  in 
emergency workshop in Bangladesh. 

 
 
 

Community preparedness/disaster risk reduction 
The regional delegation continues to support national societies in strengthening their capacity in building up 
the resilience of hazard-prone communities.  
 
In China, the delegation supports a community based disaster risk reduction programme in assessments and 
planning. Through the pro cess, capacities of the local Red Cro ss staff were e nhanced through participation 
in workshops hosted by th e IFRC and on-site pra ctices. By the e nd of the year, community-based disaster 
preparedness prog rammes in Ga nsu and Sha anxi provin ce h ad finish ed t he plan ning pro cess using 
participatory tools an d st epped re adily into the implem entation stage. A pilot disa ster risk re duction 
programme which integrated climate change adaptation elements, supported by the Finnish Red Cross had 
progressed smoothly in the se cond half of the year. As part of the programme, a climate change adaptation 
workshop was held in Fujian province during 26-28 July, where a platform was formed between government 
representatives from climate issue rel ated dep artments an d local Red Cross bran ch to discu ss current 
challenges in dealing with climate change issues as well future cooperation mechanism. 
 
At the national level, a review workshop was organized in Hubei, where 22 representatives from the national 
headquarters and seven provinces which had successful community based programme experiences, as well 
partner such as the Australian Red Cross and Ho ng Kong Red Cross attended the me eting. The me eting 
yielded a draft of the revised commu nity-based disaster risk red uction model which was completed by the 
end of the year, which contributed as a guideline for future programmes in increasing community resilience.  
 
In Mongolia, the delegation has continuously support MRCS on the community-based disaster preparedness 
programme project proposal and plan of activities seeking funding of the Norwe gian Red Cross and Finnish 
Red Cross. In May, the region al disaster management prog ram has p rovided support to MRCS to def ine 
their commu nity-based di saster p reparedness p rogramme in the Mong olia context an d a numb er of 
discussions were held with herder families whom have been badly affected by the recent dzud disaster. The 
MRCS i s working on community sol utions to ensure t hat co mmunities are more re silient to disast ers. 
Coordinated by the regio nal delegation, technical support by the Red Cross/Red Crescent Climate Centre 
was provided  to MRCS to  develop a community ba sed pl an in corporating cli mate ch ange prog rammes. 
Important IEC materials were also developed during the past year. A one day workshop to introduce climate 
change issues was held on 10 June right after the emergency assessment workshop where all leaders from 
the branch Red Cross participated. Apart from the climate change adaptation messages from the IF RC, a 
government repre sentative workin g in the clim ate chang e field was al so invi ted to give a  talk on climate 
issues in Mongolia. 
 
Coordination and cooperation 
During this reporting period, the regional disaster management programme has worked closely with the Asia 
Pacific di saster mana gement unit and other re gional office s in the reg ion to coo rdinate and share  
experiences in the activities and cross regional learning.  
 

Colleagues from the DPRK Red Cross Society participate in a pre-disaster meeting 
from 4-8 December 2010. Photo by IFRC 
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Technical supports, such as o n the development of a water and sanitatio n e mergency re sponse team  in  
China, clima te chang e adaptation progra mmes in China an d Mongolia,  and the evaluation of relief  
operations would not be success without good coo peration with  gov ernment, other nation al societies and 
different technical support sources within or outside the Red Cross system. 
 
The re gional disa ster m anagement de legate worke d wi th the K orea Red Cross in prepa ring the 4th Asia 
Ministerial Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction, which was attended by ministers from t he Asia Pacif ic 
governments, UN a gencies, academi c bodies, civil societies and  about 40 A sia Pacific national soci eties 
including China, Mongolia  and Korea. Duri ng the conf erence, the region al delegation presented the RCSC 
position on integrating di saster risk reduction and climate change adaptation on the technical and plenary 
sessions; the concept was well received by the participants. 
 
Constraints or challenges 
The scope of the region in terms of size and vulnerabilities to disaster puts pressure on the IFRC to meet the 
needs of the region in its current cap acity. Frequent and diverse types of disasters throughout the year also 
put much of the time and efforts of bot h the re gional delegation and the n ational societies into emergency 
response. We find that while recovery support is just starting for one disaster, another type of deadly disaster 
happens, with all the limited capacity, including human resources of national societies, forced to swiftly focus 
on emergency relief ope rations. Sharing of experie nces between each country is also hind ered because of 
the internal relief efforts of each of the national societies.  
 
Health and care 
 
Outcomes 
 
Programme component  Component outcome 
HIV prevention Capacity of national so cieties to desig n, implement, monitor an d evaluate 

effective HIV programmes has increased 
Health and water and 
sanitation in emergencies 

Capacity of national societies to respond to public health and water 
sanitation issues in emergencies has increased. 

Blood donor recruitment Capacity of national societies to manage non-remunerated voluntary blood 
donor recruitment programmes has increased. 

Community-based healt h 
and first aid 

Capacity of national so cieties to provide quality co mmunity-based health  
and first aid services has increased. 

 
Achievements 
HIV prevention 
In 2010, the East Asia n ational societies were able to 
continue thei r wo rk in HI V prevention . The regio nal 
health programme conducted two technical visits to the 
MRCS to provide support to its HIV re sponse 
programme and p articipated as a cri tical refe rence 
group member in the review of the programme, led by 
the MRCS and Australian Red Cross. The HIV 
programmes of the regional national  societie s were  
successfully profiled at  different internation al a nd 
regional HIV forum s, in cluding th e A RT m eeting and 
the International AIDS conference (Vienna, July 2010).  
 
The re gional prog ramme helped to  transl ate into 
regional la nguages va rious newly released IF RC 
resources an d tools. The IFRC youth peer education 
manual was transl ated i nto Mong olian and Chinese 
and the IFRC advoca cy report on harm  reduction was 
translated into Chine se a nd distrib uted to all RCSC 
branches. It  also  sup ported the  printin g a nd 
dissemination of the RCSC’s o wn HIV program me 
management manual to all branches.  

Quality condoms are identified fo r providing better services to 
the tar get g roups in Erlianhot Family Planning Association in  
December as a part o f the activities in the  HIV prevention 
cross border project. Photo: IFRC 
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During 2010, considerable progress was made in the implementation of the China - Mongolia HIV prevention 
cross border project. During this pe riod, on Mon golia’s side the p roject reached out to 24,30 8 members of 
the mobile p opulation and 250 sex wo rkers, through various trai nings, focus g roup discussions and publ ic 
events. Thro ugh the se ef forts, the capacity of the MRCS an d RCS C, es pecially its border b ranches to  
implement HIV prevention  activities in cro ss borde r and other contexts has i ncreased a nd led to a more 
effective collaboration in 2011.  
 
Emergency health and water and sanitation in emergencies 
During the reporting period, a total of ten represent atives from the region al national societies (South Korea, 
Japan, Mon golia, Chin a a nd its Hong Kong RC Branch)  atten ded vario us I FRC regional/zonal trainin gs, 
which helped them to improve their em ergency health and psychosocial support programming competence. 
Thus, the total number of trained emergency health responders from East Asia  who are on the Asia Pacific 
roster have increa sed to  61. T hese members feel more co hesive regional grou p then before a nd 
spearheaded by the Japa nese Red Cross Soci ety members, so far, the four nati onal societies decided to  
establish to gether a regi onal n etwork on p sychosocial support. The regional d elegation ha s been 
approached to act as a secretariat for this network.  
 
The plans for emergency health training workshop for East Asia originally planned in 2010 was cancelled, to 
enable the regional national societies to attend zon al trainings instead and benefit more effectively from the 
experience of other regions.  
 
Through her active involvement in the Mongolian dzud disaster assessment and operations throughout 2010, 
the regi onal health d elegate provid ed coaching an d sup port to t he MRCS staff in con ducting eme rgency 
health a nd p sychosocial sectoral assessments an d designing appropriate i nterventions for the affect ed 
communities to address those needs.  
 
Although the H1N1 pandemic that hit the regio n in 2009 turned out to be mild and the re sponse to it by the 
regional Red  Cro ss so cieties an d th e IFRC regional del egation wa s fairl y rapid, the  regio nal he alth 
programme continued to empha size t he impo rtance of  revisitin g it and imp roving furthe r the Red Cross 
preparedness level in the  regi on. Hen ce, the programme un dertook the review of M RCS’s pandemic 
response a ctions in re sponse to the pandemi c an d it s findings helpe d to fine-tune the n ational so ciety’s 
general emergency preparedness system accordingly.  
 
Besides t he well pu blicized disa sters such a s dzud in Mong olia or exten sive floods o r mu dslide in Chi na 
during the past year, the Red Cross societies continued to respond to an array of smaller scale disasters and 
public health emergencies such as regional outbreaks of hand, foot and m outh disease (HFMD) in Mongolia 
and China and short extreme heat wa ve in Mongol ia. Whenever necessary, the regi onal p rogramme staff 
offered consultations to the Red Cross societies and responded to ad-hoc requests for assistance.  
 
Blood donor recruitment 
The Red Cross blood donor recruitment activities were  profiled region ally through celebration of the Worl d 
Blood Don or Day in each  of the regional cou ntries. The celeb ration in China  was the largest and it was 
organized in conj unction with the Shanghai Expo 2010,  attracti ng thousand s of people who attend ed the 
event and attention of the media.  
 
The GAP5 did not carry out  its self-a ssessment survey in 2010 and as the GAP is already stret ched to the  
maximum with their ongoi ng support to other region al countries, their support to East Asia has bee n limited 
during the year. While the youth blood donor clubs took off well in Mongolia, and they have been in existence 
in South Korea for some time alrea dy, in Chin a, it is still not clear to what i s entry p oint in blood donor 
recruitment programming of RCSC for such initiatives.  
 
Eight experts from the re gional Red Cross societies blood p rogrammes benefited from exp erience sharing 
with other national societies in neighbouring Southeast countries during the South East Asia regional blood 
donor recruitment workshop (Bangkok, December).   
 
Community-based health and first aid 
The country adaptation of new concepts of IFRC’s CBHFA approach that was introduced during 2009 to the 

                                                 
5 Global Advis ory Pan el on C orporate Gove rnance and Ri sk Managem ent of Blood Se rvices in Red Cross and R ed 
Crescent Societies. 
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regional n ational societies really too k off durin g th e pa st year i n Chi na, Mo ngolia and DPRK. The th ree 
national societies have started the implementation of community based p rojects that u se CBHFA ap proach 
at various pace and the b eginning period required extensive technical guidance from Mo ngolia and DPRK 
delegations, and Si chuan earthquake operations st aff. The regi onal pr ogramme staff provided back up 
technical support to them  and wh ere required, pro vided dire ct techni cal support. For thi s purpo se, th e 
regional health staff visited  the DPRK Red Cross Society once and the Mon golian Red Cross three times 
(two times b y the regiona l health dele gate and 1 time by the DPRK health deleg ate) during the repo rting 
period.  
 
Although the plans for regional working group on CBHFA were not carried out, the regio nal programme fed 
the learnin g from these country pro cesses to t he zonal and global CBHFA  learning forums. The an nual 
review of the  DPRK Red Cro ss health programme was not carried in 2010, but planned to  be conducted in 
2011 in conjunction with the EU project review.  
 
The ann ual region al h ealth team meeting was c onducted in March with the pa rticipation of 36 
representatives from four regional national societies, WHO China,  GRSP, British Red Cro ss and the IFRC 
health, water & sanitation,  disaster delegates and officers from East Asia, the Asia Pacific zone office a nd 
the Global Health and Care Department. The meeting also introduced the concepts of road safety and, albeit 
for the first time at the regional leve l, the result s of this workshop hel ped to jump-st art more a ctive 
involvement by the RC societies in road safety initiatives in their country contexts during 2010. For instance, 
the Mong olian Red Cross started a joi nt proje ct on  r oad safety in coo peration with a maj or internation al 
organization in their cou ntry working on road safety  and minist ry of health and  the DPRK Red Cross an d 
RCSC disseminated the IFRC road safety commitment cards in their own languages.  
 
The regio nal annu al healt h mappi ng was n ot co nducted. Inste ad, the the pro gramme com piled an online 
catalogue of all the health related IEC materials from the regional national societies that have been received 
so far by the office.  
 
Constraints or challenges 
During 2010, the regional  health programme staffing included two staff, which considerably limited th e 
amount of ti me and attention that the y can pla ce on a chieving of each of these output s outlined a bove, 
especially during large disasters in the region, that take precedence over the ongoing programmes. Mongolia 
faced severe dzud disaster for the most of the first half of the year, and extensive flooding occurred in China 
and DPRK during summer months.  
 
Nonetheless, the major ou tputs of the programme were a chieved successfully as planned. From 2011, the 
regional delegation will create a sepa rate health delegat e’s posit ion in Mongo lia, which will  help to reduce 
the level of support required towards the MRCS health programmes from the regional office.  
 

Organizational development 
 
Achievements 
 
Programme component Component outcome 
Tailor-made orga nizational 
development and capacity 
building initiatives  

Organizational issu es h ave been ad dressed in individual nat ional 
societies through tailor-made organizational development and capacity 
building initiatives. 

Integration with health,  disa ster 
management and prin ciples and  
values 

Increased in tegration of  organi zational develop ment and capa city 
building aspects within health and disaster management programmes. 

Information shari ng and 
knowledge management 

Lessons learned and best practices shared and peer support provided 
by skill ed national society practitioners i n organizational development 
and capacity building across all Movement components in Asia Pacific. 

 
While organizational deve lopment i s not a sep arate pr ogramme sector within the IFRC’s regional support 
plan, it is a  criti cal component of the IFRC’s work. With specific i nput f rom the A sia Pacific zo ne 
organizational development coordinator and the regional programme coordinator, national societies continue 
to receive tailored support from the regional office. Further coordination with the ICRC office in Beijing, a nd 
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other partners taking active roles in the region, will ensure that capaci ty buil ding initiatives are optimal ly 
utilized. 
 
The re gional prog ramme coo rdinator d elivered a t wo-day pla nning, monitori ng, evaluation  and re porting 
training to th e pro gramme manag ement office and disaster management and  first aid de partment of th e 
RCSC h eadquarters in May. The fi nal sessio n also i ncluded an i nteractive discussi on on  skills in  
communications and media relations. A total of 12 people participated in the workshop. The workshop was a 
hands-on approach in four half-day sessions to enable participants who are also staff of the headquarters to 
apply the daily learning s directly to their current projects. The workshop also aims to build u p the planning, 
monitoring, evaluation and reporting capacity based on adapting tools and knowledge to the current projects 
of the participants. A similar workshop was carried out with DPRK Red Cross and the IFRC country office in 
July in Pyon gyang. The prog ramme coordinator is a lso working with the MRCS to develop a tailor ma de 
training for their branches. 
 
In coordination with the disaster management and health and care programmes, organizational development 
aspects are inco rporated into re spective activities, inclu ding principles and values. Fo r further information, 
please refer to respective sections. 
 
Also as part of the IFRC’s support in organizational development, the annual leadership meeting provided an 
opportunity for the lead ers of the national so cieties in the re gion to gath er togethe r and share their 
experiences in management and governance.  
 
Constraints or challenges 
This component of the IF RC’s support re ceives no  sep arate di rect fundi ng, and thu s i s i ncorporated i nto 
programmes as mu ch as possible. The coo rdinated supp ort be tween p rogrammes an d on cro ss-cutting 
issues such as PMER, communications and finance development, as well as governance and management, 
is provided by the regional office whenever opportunities arise. The national societies prioritize these areas 
of support, and it is the challen ge of the IFRC’ s regional office t o find cre ative ways to in corporate cross-
cutting organizational development work in every aspect of our work, regardless of funding limitations. 
 

Humanitarian values 
 
Outcomes 
 
Programme component Component outcome 
Promotion of humanitarian values 
and Fundamental Principles 
 

Advocacy and international representation. 
Capacity-building in principles and values / gender of national societies 
staff and volunteers. 
All national societies in the regio n have increased the capacity of their 
information departments. 
Enhancing understanding and sharing of best practices. 

Integration of humanitarian values 
and gen der into operational  
disaster management and  health  
programming 

Further d evelopment of tools a nd m echanisms to e nhance principles 
and values-based programming. 
 
Further development of gender into programming. 

Anti-discrimination and v iolence 
prevention/reduction programmes 

Mapping of n ational soci ety programme s whi ch ta rget discrimin ation, 
marginalization o r excl usion of com munities wh o fall out side the 
traditional health and disaster management programme areas. 

 
Achievements 
Over the pa st year, the IFRC h as le d visits to some  of the national societies in the region and t heir 
governments to look at ways to expand their roles in their own country context. Discussions with government 
officials focused on how the Red Cross channel could be better utilized in bringing support to other natio ns, 
especially in times of disasters. These discussions will continue into 2011 and beyond.  
 
Throughout the six-month duration of the Shanghai World Expo, the communications delegate supported the 
documentation of a series of events around the Expo, including World First Aid Day and World Blood Donor 
Day. A series of joint IFRC-ICRC communications materials prepared by the two delegations in Beijing have 
also helped to provide more information about the Red Cross Red Crescent Pavilion. The number of visitors 
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to the RCRC pavilion topped 1 milli on days before the Ex po was to end at the close of October. The event  
provided an unparalleled opportunity for the Re d Cross Red Cre scent Movement to open a windo w on its  
activities and its values for visitors who might otherwise not have had the exposure to the images and video 
from IFRC, ICRC and RCSC sources. 
 
Emergency communications around region’s disasters for in stance Mongolia dzud/severe winter have also  
been an important priority. 
 
Despite being overshadowed by the Haiti earthquake in January, the slow-onset Mongolian disaster did gain 
some atte ntion, with vide o and ph otographs p roduced by M RCS and distri buted to international me dia, 
including Reuters TV and APTN in Beijing.  
 
The dzud provided usefu l opportunitie s for commu nications ca pacity building . Feedback obtaine d from  
Reuters TV on video footage provided after floods in the summer of 2009 and the dzud in 2010 indicated that 
there have been improvements in quality; further feedback was communicated to the MRCS’ came raman to 
target contin ued imp rovements in quality. The com munications delegate also  provide d full  sup port to t he 
launch of an emergency appeal in response to the severe  winter in Mongolia on 29 March, l inking up wit h 
major international media such as BBC. 
 
In the DPRK, a significant aspect of communications work has been the production of an i nformation sheet 
about the DPRK Red Cross’s succe ss in humanitarian diplomacy in securin g the passag e of a crucial n ew 
Red Cross Law in 2007. This case stu dy was among the first series of best practi ce examples produced by 
the Asia Pacific Zone and has been studied with interest by national societies in other parts of the world. 
 
Communications on Re d Cross Red Cresce nt programming in DPRK have continued to prese nt more of a 
challenge, gi ven the relati ve lack of m edia a ccess to the count ry and the prevalen ce of more p olitically-
charged stories which have hijacked press interest.  
 
The communications delegate has given support to initiatives by visiting partner national society delegations 
from Norway  and Swede n, whi ch resulted in TV and p rint coverag e in the  Scandi navian co untries. The 
delegate has also sup ported the prod uction of info rmation she ets detailing th e range of IFRC-sup ported 
programming in DPRK. 
 
A visit by the regional communications delegate, together with the regional programme coordinator to DPRK 
in July marked a useful step in gathering information and photos/video. The trip, the first for communications 
since 2008, came just as an initial episode of flooding began in the  country. So i t was useful to witness the 
response of the DPRK Re d Cro ss a nd to see the info rmation gatherin g pro cess. At a  later stag e in the  
flooding, the comm unications del egate was able to  comb ine the  latest updates provid ed by the country 
delegation from the field with some of the background information gathered during the visit to present a more 
rounded picture of the situation. 
 
As well as holding a phot o wo rkshop f or b ranch l evel staff of DPRK Red Cross, this was al so th e first 
opportunity for the regio nal commu nications del egate to engage  in discu ssions on ca pacity building and  
other p riorities with the DPRK Red Cross’ commun ications desk offic er. Als o for the firs t t ime, the DP RK 
communications desk officer will be attending the IFRC’s Asia Pacific Communications Forum in Kathmandu, 
with support from the S wedish Red Cross. This will be a useful opportunity for DPRK Red Cross to g ain a 
more international perspective on the work of communications. It will also combine naturally with the national 
society’s ongoing work to explore ne w avenues of resource mobilisation. Further communications support 
was also p rovided to the DPRK Red Cross at the coope ration agreement strategy (CAS) meeting, held in 
Stockholm, where th e secretary gen eral and the h ead of  the international d epartment held an information 
sharing meeting, which included members of the Swedish media. 
 
Another im portant a spect of regio nal prog ramming which th e co mmunications delegate ha s be en 
documenting is the joint MRCS/RCS C cross-bo rder HIV pro ject. Togeth er with the  region al he alth 
coordinator and MRCS outreach workers from across the bo rder, the communications delegate interviewed 
Mongolian sex workers in the inner Mongolian city of Erenhot and followed the RCSC and MRCS teams as 
they distributed information on HIV prevention in both languages in the shopping malls of Erlianhot.  
 
Mongolia is the focu s of part of a ne w com munications p roject by Finnish  Red Cro ss, which aims to  
strengthen th e national society’s p rofile dome stically by  tapping i nto its volunt eer b ase a s a vehicle fo r 
increasing public awareness of M RCS. The IFRC A sia Pacifi c Communi cations Forum in Kathmandu will 
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provide a go od venue for the Finnish Red Cro ss, M RCS an d IFRC to co ordinate their approaches for 
maximum effect. 
 
In September, the East Asia regional delegation organised a media event to mark the international release of 
World Di sasters Report 2010, focusi ng on u rban risk. The relea se was coordinated with the maj or 
international relea se held simultan eously in Nairobi. The Beijing event also m arked the official ceremony 
inaugurating martial a rts movie sta r Jet Li’s role a s the IFRC’ s first goo dwill ambassador. The event was 
covered by about 16 int ernational m edia o rganisations a nd five major Ch inese dome stic media. It is 
anticipated that the regio nal comm unications dele gate w ill play a coordinatin g role in arrangin g Jet Li’s 
programme of planned events over the coming months, including a field trip within the Asia Pacific zone and 
attendance at several major international events on behalf of the IFRC.  
 
For a period of time in O ctober, the region al co mmunications delegate served as th e a cting A sia P acific 
communications manager, handling appeals for Vietnam and emergencies in the Philippines and Myanmar. 
This provided a u seful in sight into th e dynamics of  other regions withi n the Asia Pa cific zone an d th e 
communications structures, which will bring benefits to the op eration of com munications i n the East A sia 
region. 
 

Working in partnership 
The Ea st Asia regi onal d elegation pla ys an imp ortant role i n linkin g togeth er the work of the nation al 
societies in this very diverse, yet closely linked region of the world. The regional office provides opportunities 
for national societies to conduct study v isits on specific sector work, but al so to open dialogue on common 
concerns. Through annual leadership meetings and partnership meetings the regional delegation is a ble to 
bring together leaders of the national societies, and their partners, to look at how we work together, and find 
ways of closer collaboration and harmonization.  
 
The 2010 partnership meeting was held in China and brought together all national societies in the region with 
key partners. Discussions focused on closer coordination and the sharing of experiences and priority areas 
of future work.  
 
The implementation of China – Mongoli a HIV preven tion cross border project was based o n success of a 
regional p artnership and collab oration betwe en a t least six separate offices (RCSC a nd their b order 
branches, M RCS a nd th eir bo rder b ranches, UNFPA China,  UNFPA Mo ngolia, IFRC Beijing, IFRC 
Ulaanbaatar). This requi red considerable coordination efforts and communication from each  of the partners 
and the IFRC regio nal delegation played an impo rtant coordinating and fa cilitating role at the regi onal level 
between the two implementing national societies.  
 
Although the IFRC is a me mber of the Global Road Safety Partnership (GRS P) at the glo bal level and  the 
host of its secretariat in China, to date,  there ha s been limited col laboration with the GRSP. In 2010, gre at 
strides were achieved in bringin g together GRSP initia tives with the work of the RCSC. The RCS C worked 
jointly with th e GRSP and IFRC in dissemin ating r oad safety awarene ss message s duri ng the Shanghai  
Expo 2010.  
 
During the past year, the d elegation has been working closely with a number of partner Red Cross such as 
the Finnish Red Cross as well the Red Cross Red Crescent Climate Change Centre for exploring means of 
increasing p rogramme div ersity and e xpanding the impact of prog rammes t o all levels: from provin cial 
Government to communities. Experiences are sh ared among other regional delegations in the Asia-P acific 
zone disaster management programme meeting for best practises in various disaster management areas.  
 

Contributing to longer-term impact 
Over the se years, th e fri endship between the regions national so cieties, a nd the bil ateral support t hey 
provide to one another, especi ally in ti mes of disa sters and capacity building, has incre ased considerably. 
The regional delegation has taken a strong lead in making these opportunities possible, and has encouraged 
cross-region information sharing and support. At the same time, the regional office is supporting the national 
societies in increasing their public image and auxiliary role in their own contexts.  
 
The impa ct of the regional  health prog ramme activities  are long term and a re not easy to attribute to or 
measure a ccurately. To overcome thi s, the p rogramme follo ws up with th e nation al society staff and 
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volunteers who have benefited from these activities for their regular feedback on any subsequent changes in 
their daily programme work and feeds it into its planning.  
 
Through continuous support in capa city building of nat ional staffs in assessment, programme planning and 
evaluation, the national societies in the region is able to lead and manage community disaster risk reduction 
programmes. Constant reviews in th e national strategy and contingency plan, and buil ding up the natio nal 
disaster response team al lowed the na tional society  to  better re sponse to di sasters, hen ce co ntribute t o 
saving more lives in the long run.  
 

Looking ahead 
The regio nal office will continue d eveloping with the  national societies, a tailo red supp ort fo r their unique 
circumstances and chall enges. Suppo rt in leadersh ip develop ment, bran ch developme nt, humanitarian  
diplomacy an d the formul ation of nat ional so ciety’s strategic pla ns ali gned wit h the IFRC’ s new Strategy 
2020, will all be priorities of the delegation in the coming year. 
 
As the Chi na earthquake operation winds down, the regional office will be absorbing much of the ongoi ng 
work of the operation. The team will continue to look for opportunities to integrate these programmes and the 
valuable experiences in this massive operatio n into not only the ongoing work in China, but also reflect the 
learning for the benefit of other national societies in the region. T he findings of the review of the operation  
conducted mid-year will help shape our work forward. 
 
Through the experience of collaborating on the HIV prevention project, the RCSC and MRCS established its 
own u nique model of cro ss b order collaboration on  issues of HIV prevention  within the Red Cro ss/Red 
Crescent an d if  replicat ed su ccessfully, su ch c ross b order interve ntions can p rovide effective platform fo r 
dealing with other pu blic health issu es that require s cross b order coll aboration in the re gion, usi ng the 
existing network of Red Cross societies.  
 
During 2010, the national societies of Mongolia, China and DPRK have all adopted the CBHFA approach as 
a key approach in conducting community based health work in the RC context and focus on empowering the 
communities to take care of their own health more effectively. Taking further, these national societies plan to 
integrate this approach with their other disease- specific or thematic components such HIV, tuberculosis and 
from 2011, al so plan to int egrate closely with ot her community based approaches such community based 
disaster risk reduction.  
 
The East Asia disaster management programme in the coming year will build on the achievements of 2010 
and continue focusing on the national societies’ capacity building in the field of disaster management, with a 
specific fo cus on di saster re sponse, contin gency planni ng an d comm unity-based di saster p reparedness 
linked to disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation. 
 
In China, at least four of the disa ster preparedness centres will finish construction next year and begi n to  
serve as one of the import ant point in i mmediate resources mobilization during emergency relief ope ration. 
More support will be given to the development of emergency response team such as technical trainings and 
drilling.  
 
Continuous suppo rt will b e given in th e com munity based di saster ri sk reduction p rogramme a cross the 
region, and the pro gramme will continue to en courage ex change of g ood pra ctise a nd expe riences 
throughout the process. Climate change adaptation would remain a focal point in the programming process. 
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How we work  
The IFRC’s vision is to: 
 
Inspire, encourage, facilitate and promo te at all  
times all forms of hum anitarian a ctivities by 
National Societies, with a view to pr eventing 
and all eviating hu man suffering, a nd there by 
contributing t o the mainte nance an d p romotion 
of human dignity and peace in the world.   

The IFRC’s work is g uided by Strategy 2020 whi ch 
puts forward three strategic aims: 
 
1. Save lives, protect livelihood s, and stren gthen 

recovery from disaster and crises. 
2. Enable healthy and safe living. 
3. Promote social inclu sion and a culture of non -

violence and peace. 

Contact information  
For further information specifically related to this report, please contact:  

 IFRC East Asia regional office in Beijing: phone: +86 10 65327162, fax: +86 10 65327166 
 Mr Martin Faller (head of regional delegation), email: martin.faller@ifrc.org  
 Ms Nicolle LaFleur (regional programme coordinator), email: nicolle.lafleur@ifrc.org  
 Mr. Gu Qinghui (regional disaster management delegate), email: qinghui.gu@ifrc.org 
 Ms. Amgaa Oyungerel (regional health delegate), email: amgaa.oyungerel@ifrc.org  

 IFRC Asia Pacific zone office in Kuala Lumpur: phone: + 60 3 92-7 5700, fax: +60 3 2161 0670 
 Mr. Jagan Chapagain (director of Asia Pacific zone),  email: jagan.chapagain@ifrc.org 
 Mr. Alan Bra dbury, resource mo bilization an d PMER coordinato r,   phon e: +603 9 207 5 775, 

email: alan.bradbury@ifrc.org. 
 

 Please send pledges of funding to zonerm.asiapacific@ifrc.org 
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I. Consolidated Response to Appeal

Disaster
Management

Health and
Social Services

National Society
Development

Principles and
Values Coordination TOTAL

A. Budget 200,963 150,272 0 214,866 60,090 626,190

B. Opening Balance 115,901 101,032 0 147,503 244,099 608,534

Income

Cash contributions
# British Red Cross -0 -0

DFID Partnership grant 42,958 42,958
Finnish Red Cross -205 -205
Japanese Red Cross 36,140 42,164 30,117 108,421
Netherlands Red Cross (from Netherlands
Government) -974 -974

Other 0 0 1
Swedish Red Cross (from Swedish Government) -0 0 -0
UNFPA - United Nations Population Fund -7,121 -7,121

# C1. Cash contributions 77,918 35,043 0 30,117 143,078

C. Total  Income  = SUM(C1..C4) 77,918 35,043 0 0 80,473 193,434

D. Total  Funding = B +C 193,819 136,074 0 147,503 324,572 801,968

Appeal Coverage 96% 91% #DIV/0 69% 540% 128%

II. Balance of Funds

Disaster
Management

Health and
Social Services

National Society
Development

Principles and
Values Coordination TOTAL

B. Opening Balance 115,901 101,032 0 147,503 244,099 608,534

C. Income 77,918 35,043 0 0 80,473 193,434

E. Expenditure -149,313 -89,073 -114,229 -25,473 -378,088

F. Closing Balance = (B + C + E) 44,507 47,001 0 33,273 299,099 423,880

Other Income
Services Fees 50,356 50,356
C4. Other Income 50,356 50,356

Extracted from the IFRC audited financial statements Prepared on 29/Apr/2011 Page 1 of 2
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III. Budget Analysis / Breakdown of Expenditure
Expenditure

Account Groups Budget Disaster
Management

Health and Social
Services

National Society
Development

Principles and
Values Coordination TOTAL

Variance

A B A - B

BUDGET (C) 200,963 150,272 0 214,866 60,090 626,190

Logistics, Transport & Storage
Transport & Vehicle Costs 120 120 -120
Total Logistics, Transport & Storage 120 120 -120

Personnel
International Staff 159,500 100,775 31,627 69,900 238 202,540 -43,040
National Staff 72,000 9,008 26,228 20,872 2,118 58,227 13,773
Volunteers 222 222 -222
Total Personnel 231,500 109,784 57,854 90,993 2,356 260,988 -29,488

Consultants & Professional Fees
Consultants 768 768 -768
Professional Fees 200 155 155 45
Total Consultants & Professional Fees 200 923 923 -723

Workshops & Training
Workshops & Training 171,500 6,924 9,796 26,556 43,276 128,224
Total Workshops & Training 171,500 6,924 9,796 26,556 43,276 128,224

General Expenditure
Travel 74,158 20,783 10,760 5,624 19,619 56,785 17,373
Information & Public Relation 76,000 451 9,363 5,030 14,843 61,157
Office Costs 19,300 71 199 50 59 379 18,921
Communications 10,314 737 1,193 650 83 2,662 7,652
Financial Charges 50 3 1 4 16 24 26
Other General Expenses 3,300 141 50 380 -29,825 -29,255 32,555
Total General Expenditure 183,122 22,184 12,202 16,070 -5,017 45,439 137,684

Contributions & Transfers
Cash Transfers National Societies 3,100 3,100 -3,100
Total Contributions & Transfers 3,100 3,100 -3,100

Operational Provisions
Operational Provisions -920 -920 920
Total Operational Provisions -920 -920 920

Indirect Costs
Programme & Service Support 39,868 9,028 5,396 6,959 1,553 22,936 16,932
Total Indirect Costs 39,868 9,028 5,396 6,959 1,553 22,936 16,932

Pledge Specific Costs
Earmarking Fee 1,390 602 207 25 2,224 -2,224
Reporting Fees 3 3 -3
Total Pledge Specific Costs 1,393 602 207 25 2,227 -2,227

TOTAL EXPENDITURE (D) 626,190 149,313 89,073 114,229 25,473 378,088 248,102

VARIANCE (C - D) 51,650 61,199 100,637 34,617 248,102

Extracted from the IFRC audited financial statements Prepared on 29/Apr/2011 Page 2 of 2
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